
1. Introduction

The ‘ridging’ phenomenon is one of the serious problems
observed on the surface of sheet-type ferritic stainless
steels, which are deformed by plastic forming processes,
such as cold-rolling and deep-drawing. It has been suggest-
ed that the ridging is caused by anisotropic plastic flow of a
material operated by the alternating mixed bands of crystal-
lographic textures.1–3) However, the suggestion has not been
proved yet because of the absence of technique to detect the
spatial distribution of the texture components after revealed
as grain clusters or bands. Recently, electron back-scattered
diffraction (EBSD) analysis has been emerged as a perti-
nent means of providing spatial distribution of micro-tex-
ture in a high spatial resolution.4,5) Even using this tech-
nique, the presence of grain colonies or clusters proposed
in the theoretical models has not been identified.6–8)

The aim of present study is to identify the grain colonies
associated with ridging by investigating the evolution of
microstructure and texture in ferritic stainless steels. The
investigation has been extended from the as-cast state to the
cold-rolled and final annealed condition by using EBSD
and ODF analyses. Especially, our primary interest was fo-
cused on whether grain colonies are present or not in finally
annealed sheets. Special attentions were also placed upon
examining how the columnar crystals in continuously-cast
slabs can affect the formation of the grain colonies or band
structures in the cold-rolled sheet specimens.

2. Experimental

The materials studied in the current study were continu-
ously cast type 430 and 409L stainless steels. The chemical
composition of the steels is shown in Table 1. The colum-
nar zone of the continuously cast slab was cut in the form
of a bar (200W3150L325T (mm)) as shown in Fig. 1. The
initial orientation of columnar crystals was identified as
{001}kuvwl. The microstructure of 409L steel was fully
ferritic phase while 430 steel contains about 35% of the
austenite phase with ferrite matrix. After a homogenization
heat-treatment, the bars were reduced from 25 mm to 3.5
mm in thickness by hot rolling followed by annealing. The
plates were, then, cold-rolled with 80% thickness reduc-
tion, followed by final annealing. The annealing condition
is shown in Table 2. Microstructural and texture analyses
were made at the end of each process, denoted as slab, hot-
rolled (HR), hot-rolled & annealed (HRA), cold-rolled
(CR), and cold-rolled & annealed (CRA).

Microstructural observations and crystallographic orien-
tation measurements were made on the ND, RD and TD
planes of the steels as shown in Fig.1. The orientation
image microscopy (OIM) system installed in a Philips XL-
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Table 1. Chemical composition of two ferritic stainless steels
(wt%).



30 scanning electron microscope permitted the automatic
micro-texture analysis by the on-line interpretation of the
electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) patterns. Texture
measurements were also made with an automated pole fig-
ure goniometer using MoKa radiation. The X-ray diffrac-
tion data were obtained on the mid-thickness sections of the
ND plane. Orientation distribution function (ODF) was ob-
tained from (110), (200), and (211) three pole figures. For
the evaluation of the degree of ridging, uniaxial tensile tests
were performed at a strain rate of 10 mm/min and interrupt-

ed at a strain of 0.15. The surface roughness due to ridging
was measured using a Surftest 501 (Series 178) manufac-
tured by Mitutoyo surface measuring instrument.

3. Results

Figure 2 shows the microstructural variation observed
on the mid-thickness of ND plane at each process stage of
409L and 430 steels. In 409L steel, the initial columnar
structure was elongated upon rolling. The initial columnar
structure was found to be remained in a band shape in HRA
and CRA conditions (Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)). However, in the
case of 430 steel, the band structure originated from the ini-
tial columnar structure was reduced significantly, as shown
in Fig. 2(f), due to the existence of austenitic phase in the
hot rolling stage.

Texture evolution of the two steels was also examined at
each process stage. Figure 3 shows the variation of fibre in-
tensities measured on the ND plane of central layer depend-
ing on process stage of 409L and 430 steels. The difference
in fibre intensities was pronounced in a-fibre between the
two steels, while that of g-fibre was negligible. The a-fibre
intensities of 409L steel were found greater in both HRA
and CRA condition than those of 430 steel. The a-fibre in-
tensities measured at the CRA condition were relatively low
in comparison to those measured at the HRA condition in
both steels.

Figure 4 exhibits the crystal orientation maps obtained
from TD plane of HRA specimens. The orientation of each
grain was represented as red, green and blue colors corre-
sponding to 001, 110 and 111 poles, respectively, as shown
in the standard stereograph. The orientation of the elongat-
ed grains obtained at the central layer of both steels was
identified as {001}k110l. The 409L steel exhibited only 
a few elongated coarse grains in HRA condition. In 430
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Fig. 1. Schematic shape of the steel specimens and the observed
microstructure of continuously cast slab.

Fig. 2. Microstructural variation observed on the mid-thickness of ND plane at each process stage of 409L (a to c) and
430 (d to f)steels: (a), (d) slab; (b), (e) HRA; and (c), (f) CRA.

Table 2. Annealing conditions.



steel, however, the elongation was revealed as a significant
amount of grain colonies or grains clusters.

Figure 5 shows three dimensional microstructures ob-
tained from the CRA specimens. The large grain shown in
Fig. 5 corresponded to the coarse band structure, as already
shown in Fig. 2. The size of the large grain in 409L steel

was greater than that of 430 steel.
The existence of grain colonies was also examined by

using OIM. Figure 6 exhibits the crystal orientation maps
with a (110) pole obtained on the ND, RD, and TD planes
in CRA condition. In order to identify the presence of grain
colonies, the EBSD analyses were confined to the region 
of band structure, as already shown in Fig. 2. Grain colo-
nies with three different orientations were clearly found:
{112}k110l, {001}k110l, and {001}k100l orientations. The
orientations could be highlighted with a 15 degree tolerance
in Fig. 6. The {001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations were
the major orientations. Only the former orientation was hy-
pothesized in the theoretical models.1,3)

In the present study, micro-texture measurements were
conducted mostly on the mid-thickness of ND plane, be-
cause it was on the ND plane among each section that the
existence of grain colonies was easily identified. In Fig. 7,
the highlighted crystal orientation maps were overlapped
with elongated band structure observed in CRA condition.
The well-defined periodic arrays of bands of grain colonies
were found along the band structure. Figure 7(a) clearly re-
vealed that the coarse band structure (bright gray colored)
formed in CRA condition of 409L steel was composed of
grain-colonies having {001}k110l and {112}k110l orienta-
tions. Within the grain consisting of grain colony, signifi-
cant amounts of low angle boundaries were also found, as
shown in Fig. 7(c). In 430 steel, however, the fine band
structure consisted of fine colonies with the same orienta-
tion.

4. Discussion

4.1. Origin of Grain Colonies

While there is little doubt that ridging is resulted from
anisotropic plastic flow of mixed textures, the understand-
ing of detailed mechanism is still in debate due to the 
lack of direct evidence for the existence of grain colonies,
which has been a hypothesis for the theoretical model pro-
posed.1–3) In addition, the evolution of specific texture 
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Fig. 3. Variation of fibre intensities measured on the ND plane
of central layer depending on process stage of 409L (a
and b) and 430 (c and d) steels: (a), (c) a-fibre; (b), (d) g-
fibre.

Fig. 4. Crystal orientation map obtained from TD plane of HRA specimens: (a) kNDl orientation of grains in 409L steel;
(b) kRDl orientation of grains in 409L steel; (c) kNDl orientation of grains in 430 steel; (d) kRDl orientation of
430 steel.



associated with grain colonies has not been understood
well. In the present study, the grain colonies having both
{001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations was clearly ob-
served as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The origin of these ori-
entations depends on both crystal rotation toward stable 
orientation during rolling and recrystallization behavior.

The EBSD results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 indicated that
the band structure associated with grain colonies or clusters
were mostly observed in the mid-thickness region of the
specimen. The results seems to be caused by stable orienta-
tion components for bcc alloy under plane strain condition
such as rolling deformation.9) While the surface regions are
deformed mainly by shear strain due to a large friction be-
tween roll and steel strip during hot rolling, the mid-thick-
ness regions are deformed mainly by plane strain. There-
fore, pronounced texture gradients along the thickness

could be easily formed in hot band, such as {001}k110l
and {112}k110l orientations at the central region and the
Goss orientation developed at surface region.10–12) It is, thus,
reasonable to estimate that the {001}k110l and {112}k110l
orientations observed at the central region is still remain-
ed during cold rolling as stable orientation components. 
In addition, the texture evolution is also dependent on the
degree of crystal rotation during rolling. The texture for-
mation from initial {001}kuvwl orientation of columnar
cast structure to the {001}k110l and {112}k110l orienta-
tions was pronounced due to easy crystal rotation toward
stable orientation during rolling.13)

The ferritic stainless steels are hard to be recrystallized
during hot rolling because of very fast dynamic recovery. It
has been reported that the recrystallization rate is extremely
low in the {001}k110l and {112}k110l crystals.14–17) The
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Fig. 6. Crystal orientation map with (110) pole figure observed on each plane of 409L (a to c) and 430 (d to f) steels in
CRA condition: (a), (d) ND plane; (b), (e) RD plane; (c), (f) TD plane.

Fig. 5. Three dimensional microstructure observed in CRA specimens of type 409L(a) and type 430(b) steels.



deformation texture, mostly a-fibre texture with {hkl}k110l
orientation, thus, can be retained easily in the mid-thickness
of hot band (HR specimen). The strong a-fiber texture
found in the hot band did not change significantly upon an-
nealing, as shown in Fig. 3. At a CRA condition, the band
structures having {001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations
were still remained, as shown in Fig. 7, although the inten-
sity of a-fiber observed by ODF analysis decreased con-
siderably, as shown in Fig. 3. Coarse grains within grain
colonies revealed large amount of low angle grain bound-
aries represented by green colored, as shown in Fig. 7(c).
The results suggest an active recovery without recrystalliza-
tion upon annealing after cold rolling. In order to confirm
whether the grain colonies recrystallize or not upon anneal-
ing, TEM observation was performed for 409L steel. Cell
structures were found within a coarse grain located inside

the grain colonies, as shown in Fig. 8(a). The large amount
of cell boundaries was derived from the recovery without
recrystallization during annealing. The microstructure is
quite comparable with the recrystallized microstructure
shown in Fig. 8(b). The kikuchi pattern analysis revealed
the orientation of the grain colonies as near [001]//ND con-
firming the results obtained from the EBSD analyses (Fig.
7). Consequently, the presence of grain colonies having the
{001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations found at finally
annealed (CRA) sheet is caused by both the suppressed re-
crystallization and crystal rotation toward the a-fibre tex-
ture, which is the one of the stable texture components
upon rolling deformation.

4.2. Grain Colonies and Ridging Phenomena

The macroscopic appearance of ridging was easily found
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Fig. 7. Crystal orientation map overlapped with band structure observed on the mid-thickness of ND plane in CRA spec-
imens of (a) 409L steel, (b) 430 steel. Low angle grain boundaries were observed within grain colonies of 409L
steel (c).

Fig. 8. TEM micrographs obtained on the mid-thickness region of CRA specimen in 409L steel: (a) cell structure ob-
served in the grain having near [001]//ND orientation; (b) high angle grain boundaries as a results of recrystal-
lization in the grain having near [111]//ND orientation.



on the tensile specimens, as shown in Fig. 9. The ridging
characteristics were different between 409L and 430 steels.
The ridging height of 409L steel was 2.5 times higher than
that of 430 steel at the same tensile elongation (15%). Both
amplitude and wavelength of corrugations in 430 steel were
relatively smaller and uniform compared to those of 409L
steel. The shape of these corrugations was quite compatible
with the size and distribution of grain colonies as already
observed in Figs. 2 and 7. The difference in ridging ap-
pearance directly resulted from the difference in the size
and distribution of grain colonies having {001}k110l and
{112}k110l orientations.

It is well known that plastic strain ratio (R-value) de-
pends on the crystal orientation, and that the R-value for
each ideal orientation can be calculated.18,19) The variation
of plastic strain ratio (R-value) depending on the deviation
angle for each ideal orientation could be calculated, as

shown in Fig. 10. The R-value for {001}k100l, {001}k110l,
and {112}k110l orientations was relatively low compared to
that of {111}kuvwl orientation. It is, thus, obvious that the
presence of grain colonies can cause different R-value com-
pared to matrix, which consequently cause the occurrence
of ridging. The current results may support Chao1) and
Wright3)’s ridging mechanisms among the previously pro-
posed models.1–3,6–8)

5. Conclusions

(1) The grain colonies or grain clusters were found to
have mainly {001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations, lo-
cated at the mid-thickness region of sheet samples of the
model alloy systems.

(2) The difference in the ridging characteristics be-
tween 409L and 430 steel mainly derives from the differ-
ence in the size and distribution of grain colonies having
{001}k110l and {112}k110l orientations.

(3) The existence of grain colonies with the {001}k110l
and {112}k110l orientations is caused by both the sup-
pressed recrystallization and crystal rotation toward the a-
fibre texture, which is the one of the stable texture compo-
nents upon rolling deformation.
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Fig. 9. Macroscopic appearance of ridging found on the tensile
specimens: (a) 409L steel (ridging height: 55 mm); (b)
430 steel (ridging height : 23 mm).

Fig. 10. Variation of plastic strain ratio (R0-value) depending on
the deviation angle for each ideal orientations.


